CALLERLAB COMMITTEE BRIEF

COMMITEE NAME: Definitions Committee

FUNCTIONS: Write and maintain call definitions, including styling and timing. Maintain formations charts. Monitor sd-callers and other sources for definition related issues. Respond to definition related questions and suggestions.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Wrote a more complete definition of the All 4 Couples / All 8 Concepts. Maintains a database of call definition and application issues. Wrote the Mainstream Addendum, defining the new terms in Mainstream and clarifying Circulate. Updated definitions of Advanced calls Pair Off, Partner Hinge, Partner Tag, Remake, and Remake The Thar. Reviewed updated versions of all definitions. Worked to keep the print and web versions current. Proposed change to Recycle. Responds to a steady volume of correspondence.


MEMBERSHIP PREREQUISITES: Active Member, Associate Member, Active Youth Member, Associate Youth Member, Life Member or Partners of any of the above listed categories. Program committee chairmen and vice chairmen are automatic members of this committee. This committee may make use of resources outside of CALLERLAB.

COMMITTEE BRIEF REVISED: JULY 2007
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